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PtUilisliers Notices.
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v Bookseller. Statiener and etvs leai--

9? Main street, next door to the PostoUiee.

r'TiCE. set si ordinary reading staufer.
charged ten cents per Hae, each iaseraxw.

tin disj lay type, twenty-fiv- e per cent, addkl- -

il to above rates.

ikKiiEXTs tinder the head ef "Wanted."
Bent," "For Sale." "Lest," "Feaad." &..
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JAIEBKOTHER & HACKEE.
IttbHshers Advertiser.

MATTERS.

Thanksgiving day, Thursday,
smber 2oth.

The McCoy brothers received and
ed the fore patt of this week TOO

ftVe learn that Dr. Blake's little
lying dangerously ill of typhoid

We noticed Mrs. J. B. Hoover
her daughter, Miss Fannie, in the
on Tuesday.

'TheThasksciving Proclamations
resiJent Grailt and Governor

iss, appear in this paper.

Our old friend Frenk Hunt, of
Jeroin precinct, was iu the-cit- y

favored us with a call gii Tuesday

are informed by the Marshal
the enforcement of the Hog Or- -

lce has been suspended until the
of February next.
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T. L. Scbich, Esq., visited Falls

Wheat is quoted St. Louis

market report at 90 105.

See of our school

board for fifty cords of wood.

wn noticed Phil. Deus'er,
city on last.

X.on.
city

urday.

VU

Rich, editor of the Falls

City in last Sat

Cy. of
House, arrived from Tippecanoe, O.,

rnnflnvJiUUUUJ as:

Found a lady's veil, which

owner can have by calling at this of-

fice and paying for this notice.

Muir. who recently

been on a trip to interior Kan-

sas, arrived in last week.

The boys of band paid their
respects Furnas
of a on night

M. V. one of Johnson
most worthy citizens, was

city bn Wednesday of last
week.

Mr. S. P. of
this county, favored us with a call

last and renewed

John R. Bell, who owns in this
city one of the lumber yards in

west, came up from Joseph on

Mr. our county treasur-
er, and lady went up the capital

week and home on
of this week.

Ed. Heikes, of called
during week, and has
us Johnson Itbrns, and club of
new from that poEt office.

Gov. Furnas to the
city on Friday
more cheerful ana lively than people
usually do after having been cre-

mated stake.

We have had some disgreeably
windy autl pftty cool weather with-
in last days, the

have subscribers who and very agreeable
Considerable arrears. cettiuc readv for At this

ii?b pleased they would call of the year to
jpay up. by mail

due easionallv.

Lewis, brother-in-la- w to. We are that on
Minick. at resi-- .' the 15th of November, the church

Mr the Stone Church Febimr.
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Alf Morgan shop, and he and Capt.
Mercer have formed a
for the purpose of carrying ou
iha business. They are
both superior workmen, and will do
& ringing business, and if they want
help at blowing we will do something
for them at 10c a line.

Mn. Whittimore, the estimable
widow of the lamented Charles Whit-
timore, arrived iu the city last Friday,
and is, a guest at the Union House.
The comet band, through respect to
Mrs. W. and the cherished menior
of her husband, assembled in front of
the Union about 9 o'olock dis-
coursed several pieces of beautiful ser-
enade music. Mrs. W. in apprecia-
tion of this honor, invited the gentle-
men of the baud, and a few others
whd had assembled, and served them
with an oyster supper. The occasion
was mutually felicitout and cordiil.

Sportsmen go up on the "sand
bar" to kill wild geese. They gener-
ally go in the evening and "camp
out" over night, and make beds in
the sand and nearly freeze, they are
so Intent on having fun. Some fine
haired chaps went over on the bar the
other night, but they didn't freeze
they had something to keep them
warm, better than several blankets,
and they had lots of fun shooting.
They got back home with their cloth-
es and hair full of sand, badly "shot inthe neck." The feathers on the geese
they captured were not sufiiciently
numerous to make a very large

Grant Clover says that although
we did not mention his name in our
local article last week about the fuss
in the cigar store, he is satisfied that
everybody around here knows he was
one of the parties we alluded to. He
requests us to say that our artiol wnc
calculated to make a wrong imnress- -
on so far as it referred to him as be-

ing drunk and in any wav seeking or
provoking a fight. He d'enies beingn the least under th infl. Z
liquor, that he had m qnarrel or auv

r.v Miiu uie manHelling, or any one else, before Hel- -

S?,andtb8tlenf
mtenti.nsn-asbytheblolhP- e

ed. Clover cannot therefore
lor the strange demonstrationsTh

rr:::Ahat --r- azy. G;
-- , ut iuui uume or cii

mies had the job 'put
over's

tni,:, i.: , ,,. r " uve. vUipPea. ve find, upon in-
quiry of persons who know about theorigin of the fray, that Clover's B

severations with regard the matterare correct, and that he Was notusme unless It was for

1U uoing wnen attacked.
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Rain on Wednesday.

The next Grand Lodge of the
I. O. O. F. will bo held at Tecumseh.

We understand that another sa-

loon will soon be opened in Nemaha
city by Habe Elliott.

Mrs. Daugherty, we are informed,
will open a boarding house in the
city, in the rooms over Wibley's store,
sometime next week. Mrs. D. has
the reputation of keeping the best
boarding house, as regards the table,
ever kept in the city. We hope she
will prosper.

The "Teacher" in school district
No. 6S forgot to sign his name to his
report which appears in this issue.
In publishing it, we break over our
accustomed rule to publish no com-
munication without knowing the real
name of he writer, and should not
have violateu this cherished rule of
all newspaper publishers, had not this
production been written in a very pe-
culiar style ibr an educator. And
then its publication, Verbatim ei liter-
atim, will not only gratify the "Teach
er," but will be a subject for Mr. P.,
the Superintendent, and the next
"Institute" to puzzle themselves over
as to what Dictionary this "'Teacher"
is indebted to for his orthography aud
it would be absurd to suppose that a
schoolteacher would be without some
kind of a lexicon convenient.

. A man by the nfenie of Este3, liv-
ing in Aspinwall precinct, came near
losing his life in this city on last Sat-
urday in the following maimer. He
brought a load of wood to town and
sold it to Mr. Witcherly, and when
backing his team to where the wood
was to be unloaded on the bluff in the
rear of Witcherly's shop, the team be-

gan to back too fast, and Estes in or-

der to stop it attempted to put his foot
on the hind wheel, but missed it, or
slipped, when he fell, and the hind
wheel, with three quarters of a cord
of oak wood on the wagon, passed
over his body, rather across the abdo-
men, and hurt him very badly, but it
is thought not fatally. He was ren-
dered insensible for &oth& time. The
front wheel was just about to pass over
the heck of the prostrate man, when
Witcherly threw a chunk of wood
under the wheel, stopping further
retrogade movement of the team, just
in time to prevent it from killing
E?tes outright and falling over the
precipitous bank some fifteen feet.

DISTUICT COSVE5TIOE.
There are fifteen Good Templars

Lodges In isemaha County. They
will hold a District Convention at
Mt. Ziou on Wednesday, Nov. 11th,
commencing at 10 o'clock, a.m. Each
lodge will seud one delegate for every
ten of its membership
an evening session ooen to the public
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iFeit
Hats

Hats
S1.00.

reus
extra length Hose, of all sizes and
prices to suit buyers. Gloves,
Fleece Lined Gloves, Children's Mit-
tens and Wristlets, White Fur Caps
for children, Crochet Sacks' and
Hoods, Ribbons, Corsets, Hoop
Skirts, 'Buttles, etc., etc.

Pieuse call and examine goods and
prices, aud get the of your
money. Mrs. E. Marion,

45 Main Street.

KID GLOVES
For 75 cents at Mrs. Berkley's.

will

Kid

FOR. 2IMJENDU)
Millinery Goods, at the most satisfac
tory prices, call on Mrs. Cook, foot of
College street.

Best beer in town by
Dick Hughes.

SEDUCTIOX IN PlvlCfSS
Of prints, muslins, flannels, water-

proofs, casimeres and all kinds of dry-good-s.

A large stock of men and
boys' clothing on hand, to be sold
very low; also shoes and low
down to suit the timec. A new line
of hats and caps and glov-e- just re-

ceived. Call and tee me and get a
bargain. Geo. Marion,

Bed Store.

Beer drinkers say that Dick Hughes
positively now has the best beer in
the city call and try it. )

Ladies' kihts
Of description at Mrs. Berk-

ley's. Very If w for cash.

Soap five cents per bar at Wibley's.

fct. V. HUGHES.
Fresh Confectioneries of all kinds

just received.
For a good lunch Ham, Eggs, Sar-

dines, Oysters, etc., call on Dick.

Another fine lot of Stoves for Ste-
venson ic Cross.

ANOTHER. LWjICE
Of Flowers and Feathers at Mrs.

Berkley's, aext flhor td Drug
Store. v

Fresh Oysters and Lme by
& Cross.

VERY PI5E LADIES
Under suits at prices very low down

at Mrs. Berkley's.

five cents a bar at Wibley's
cash store.

LADIES, 3IISSE
And Childrenrs Hoes iuT great var-

iety at Mrs. Berkley's.

hi3 ' Stove, groceries and iron by 5te- -
own part, which any one is justifiable , veflson & Cr OSi

wariltd by Stevenson & Cross.

Good Teiaiplar's festival at Item alie.
We were present at the entertain-

ment and supper given by the Good
Templars of Nemaha City at their
Hall on last Monday evening.
the secret business of the Lodge 'was I hands in town.
attended to, the doors were thrown
open and the public admitted to wit-
ness the further proceedings, which
consisted of music, essayB, select read-
ing and speeches.

Philip Crother read a very inte-
resting paper on the subject of tem-
perance. Miss Drain was the organ-
ist, assisted by Prof. Sykes on the
violin. The songs were very appro-
priate and well sung. The Hon. J. S.
Church, being present, was Called out
and made an excellent, Uiit brief, ex-
tempore speech pertinent to the occa-
sion, and was well received.

After these exercises supper wa3 an-
nounced. The ycdng gentlemen in-

vested their "stamps" in two tickets
and a neck-ti- e, and then sought dili-
gently through the crowd for the lady
having the neck-ti- e of similar pattern
and color. Having found her, he im-
mediately escorted her to the table.
And that';, ths way they managed
the financial department of the occa-
sion. The dignity of our years and
position and being naturally bashful
or reticent kept us in check, and we
did not rush around frantically after
a counterpart neck-ti- e, but took a po-
sition and watched the career of
others. But our luck was most envia-
ble notwithstanding" our modesty, for
the two handsomest young ladie3
present, Miss Jose Henderson and
Miss Colorick, observing our loneli-
ness, gathered us to the table, and
piled our plate full of cake and pie
and chicken and every other good
tning, and they received out silent
but grateful thanks, for we were
hungry.

There was olid thing that surprised
us, even, as well acquainted as wo
ought to be in Nemaha City, and that
was to see many young ladies be-

tween sixteen and twenty years of
age, and our wonder was when and
how they were all to be supplied with
temperate, sober, intelligent and in-

dustrious husbands, well knowing, as
we do, that "none other need apply."
Some of our young men think they
know who some of them are to be,
and we guess they are not mistaken.
Nemaha City is one of ille very best
places to spend Kti evening at a social
gathering like this one was.

3UST RECEIVED
More of those fine Felt HatsatMra.

Berkley's. Cheaper than ever. From
one upwards.

.Kraut and Cranberries, by
Stevenson Cross.

THE FI.VEST HATS
Bonnets und leathers west of Chi-

cago Mrs. Berkley's and for one

There bo less oiiey.

worth

boots

every
down

Lett:s

Soap

After

dollar
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so

at
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sold at F. E. Johnson & Co's.

lowestvfiSfd
urtaTKQltqmte.vensbOTCrosaliMMM

rrHH
Ga!l'andFe"elrowchenp''clothiuj

Eight pounds tea for one dollar by
Stevenson Hz Crosc.

PAItaEUS ANJ) GENEUOCS PATi
ItONrf.

Go to Richards & Sinitli for till
kinds of hardware, stoves, tinware
and agricultural implements: They
have the lurgest stock of everything
in their line and sell cheaper than any
dealers in the State. Remember the
old stand. Richards & Sjiitk.

Saddles and codUsh' fb'r sale by Ste-
venson & Cros3.

SEW GOODS.
i

F. E. Johnson a Co. are now
t.viu uieir mil SIOCK gOOUS,

which was purchased at bottom prices
and for ensb. Call and see for your-
selves the great reduction in dry
goods and clothinsf.

3IIXED FEED I

For salo at Lockwood's.

Oots wanted by Stevenson & Cross.

City and county orders taken at
par for goods at Den's.

Machine oils and belting by
& Cross.

W. T. Den proposes to
rent his residence in
Brownville. The hou3e
contains eight rooms.-- In
connection with the htfuse
there is a smoke house,
wood house, well and
cistern ; also a stable,
wagon shed, cow stable
and granaries. For furth'-e- r

particulars apply to
W. T. Den.

15

re- -

OI

stock: eor sale.From one to two car loads of threeyear old steers-natives.- -and 30 head
of hogs that willaveragGl75 to2001bs.
Address Horace Bailey, Asoinwall,
Xeb., or

Stevenson & Cross,
' Brownville, Neb.

The place to buy wag-
ons, stotei, furniture, dry
goods, boots and shoes;
groceries, hardware and
every class of goods is at

W. T. Den's.

Ladies' belts, dress trimmings, hut-ton-s,

yake lace, gimpure lace and
beat trimmings ati. Lowman's.- -

atJEEXSWARE.
Large stock at Stevenson & Cross'.'

Our Governor's Choice is the
cigar; manufactured by L. a

Bergman, No. 41 Main Street.

VOU ARE tNTERESTEU
If you regard life-- and property go

PERU J?OISTS.
The hunter of the west, 'Hugh

Dobbs.
We notice good mauyrailroad

The railroaders swear because
they cannot buy whiskey at Peru.

John Knott has gone to Lincoln
to live. John Is good citizen. We
will mis3 him.

They say Gaede and Knoble put
"Dutch Charley' through wicket
and hit the etake.

Prof. W. E. Wilson delivered lec-
ture last Friday night, at Tecumsa'h,
on "Success in life."

Rev. Mr. Hart aud family have
moved to Beatrice. May his effort3
be crowned with success.

Mysteriously disappeared Mr. Pol-
lard's two old cats. It is said that the
cats gave theirdying winks at Cronch
and Black.

.bvery school rodm should be
bright cheerful. The students of
the Normal Hall have no reason to
complain. They should always be
cheerful and happy. They should
not feel discouraged and sad at heart,
for the brilliant and radiant lights,
viz the red-head- ed boys, are always
in their presence.

am told'that not single patron
of the district school ha3 visited it.
The indifference of patrons of Eohools

one of the greatest difficulties that
those who ard working for the ad-

vancement of education have to con-

tend with. It is both discouraging
and demoralizing to teachers who
have little inducement to do their
work thoroughly when their emploj-- -

ers do not seem to care how it is done.
Parents, if you would visit theschool
yourselves, observe its workings, and
consult with the teacher, and not
listen to the tales of 3our children,
for they do not know what is for the
best, you would often be convinced
of the correctness of their methods

give them your support. can
express my thoughts no better than
hy copying remark found in the
"Nebraska Teacher." "If farmer
employs stranger to do his seeding
he would hardly wait to see whether
the crop failed in order to determine
whether the right kind of seed had
been sown, and whether was sown
in proper bianoer. But men will
employ an unknown person to sow
immortal seed in the tender minds of
their children and never go to see
whetnerit wheat thistles, until

thoroughly harrowed in. Then
if some one says mistake has been
made, tney get different person to

and something on mo,.
of will little

that to secure attendance?
their to Hovr

cunuren, unu tnem an educa-
tion." hst will
harvest?"

sou & Co.

W. K. Loof&CjIwww
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H. Hoover, Real Estate Agent
and Couveyencer. Court Room.

Lerge of clothing fdr
youths aud children, at L.

Soh'ool Books at Nick Drug
store, opposite TliSo. & Co'is.

Warited. AH kliids of grain.
TitEd. &, Cc.

Cabinet work of all to
at J. L. Roy's.

Farmers will not oheap; Infe-

rior wagons, but buy the

A choice selection of plain and
ribbon at Lowman's.

CLOTHING.
If you wish cheap suits, call see

our of clothing.
F. E. Johnson & Co.

3tu"debaker spring and
farm wagons, at Den's.

Farmers, buy your Hardware
Groceries of Stevenson & Cross. They
desire to be patronized and in deal-

ing with them you will get the
of your money.

NOTICE.
All knowing themselves indebted

to the old of Tisdel Richards,
either by note book are re-

quested to call at once and the
the settlements must be

Tsadei Mr. Tisdel having retired from
the firm. Bichards & Smith.

For your muzzle
and breech loaders, am-
munition, &c, go to Den's.

For the best stoves, hardware,
groceries wagons, go to Stevenson
& Cross.

cheap stove! : CHEAP STOVES :

Now is the time to buy
All those in need of a first-clas- s heat-
ing cooking stove save 25 per
cent by buying of Bichards & Smith.

Keep the largest and best selected
of ribbons and fancy goods at
Lowman's.

esf.

and

and

will

Den the genu-
ine brand of goods. Put

ur goods on the. scales,
End 3ou will find you

just weight and meas-
ure, Den's

If you want something to eat
in town in the shape of a nice

good and butter, boiled hain,
cheese, &c, go to Sir. all's.

Farmers, throw SO 90
dollars on a wagon to save 10 dollars. I

But. buy the Eairi are the cheap-- (

and see the Non-Explosi- ve '"Lamps at fancy goods, open- - j

drugstore. ing at L. Lowman's,

SHERIDA? SHORT-STOP- S.

Considerable sickness In th'ese
parts.

Ock Dundas ha3 not traded horses
for a week.

meal of new potatoes Mon-
day, Nov.'2d.

Judge' A. W. Morgan is selling
Groceries on the square.

Preaching at Sheridan school
house next Sunday niglit by Hi
Burch.

Mr. C. J. Johnston buried his
wife baby daughter within the last
two weeks.

Will not the law taxing be
repealed at the next meeting of the
Legislature ? Who no.

oat for prairie fire ! Per-
haps not one in five is so guarded as
not to sutler loss if fire should get out.

We are informed that Geo. Snurr
has gob's to spend the winter in Illi-
nois, and with him has gone "the one
of his choice.'"

Jos. and Rose Phlppeny of
are married, but we wont

say anything abode it. 'cause Joe Ib
bashful.

James Rainey does not wear a
downeast look like n defeated candi-
date, but smiles that one can
read "Pa," "Pop," "dad," etc., ali
over his face.

Jno. Dundasowner of the Sheri-
dan blacksmith shop, has secured the
services of A. C. Hall, a fliBt class
workmen, who will run the shop the
coming winter.

Our excellent road supervisor, D.
Coulthard has repaired the bridge

of It Is a better bridge
now than it was new, "and
that is not saying much, too."

An accident happened last
Mr. Skillon wa3 engaged getting

his wngon, loaded with lumber, up a
steep bank, something gave way and
let the wagon run the hill into
the ; a horse that was drinking
in the at the time was killed and
Mr. Skillion but narrowly escaped.

of the farmers are calking
their wagon beds aud preparing to
gather corn, but most of have
none of that work to do. The dry
weather having closed a
mortgage on most of the com and
turned It over to the merciless grass-
hoppers, gives us plenty of time for
gossip.

How children in the
will not attend school this fall and

winter? How do attend
will uot attend regularly? How many
that attend regularly will no

come sow else top m.nontii.io n. ar,io tt.that, and so it goes they think if, teachers make or no effort
they only keep some one sowing, the" regular
they have done duty their raanv parents will not work

given
But, "oh? they

ti-- eL
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when
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while
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Some

them

long since

many coun-
ty

many that

make

with the teacher in efforts to secure
an attendance ? Answer: Too many.

Notwithstanding the haid times
II,!!- -. A. t-

T.. irishidib
huse .nearly completed

tolieave-m- y

,. tuu- - j persuaae
Leeper

wasn't I
mi mighty Katie

seen carrying aish-clot- h aud
abqut in his pocket. Not much!

It is to be hoped that Eea'Ied proposals
will be sent in.

Notice to Wagon aud
We have received a line

the best seasoned wagon that
ever come to Brownville, which we
will at lower than ever has
been sold in the West. buy for
cash and sell the same, therefore
we are able to discount St. Joe prices.
Call and examine our stbek and pri-
ces and be convinced the above
statement is correct. Your patronage
solicited. Richards & Smith.

California Honey, twenty-fiv- e cents
per at Wibelys.

New Bed Steads, Curpets, Bureaus,
and Wash Stands, for cash, at
Roy's Furniture Store. Call soon.

3IIXED peed:
For sale Lockwood's.

ORDERS
Taken in exchange for goods by
F. E. Johnson & Co.

Carpet cotton and
batten Stevenson & Cross.

School Books at Nlckells
3tore, next door to State Bank.

Drug

Hardware, Tinware and Queens-war- e

by 5c Cross.

JOB WORK
every description done at Lock-wood- 's

Machine Shop.

Boots and Shoes fdr men, ladies and
children, atL. Lowman's.

L. Lowman returned the
east with a largo stock of
youths' and

L. stock fiaunela. wa- -
terpoof casaimeres and jeans larger
than ever.

A full line of smoker's articles con-
stantly ou hand at L. A. Berguian's.
very low for cash.

200 pieces Side. Band prints just
received at F. E. Johasota &. Co's.

HATS ANH CAPS.
styles just opened at

Johnson 6c Co's.

Floor Carpet, 25 cWi ayrfrd, I

at Roy's.

Ladiea' hats for fall rTntl

new at L. Lowman's.

goods, S

winter,
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Rev. Thomas, (BaDtist.) will
i i

I preach in the Christian meeting house

The corn crop will be very light,
in some cases almost H failure, others
belter. Oh! ye middlemen, you will
ruin the farmer.

Weather much cooler than It was
last July. Mercury down to 35. ' Alas
"the melancholy days are come," yet

' the weather is glorious.

Bev. Burch, of Peru, is appointed
to preach in the methodic house ev-

ery few weeks. May he arouse the
people to a Spiritual life.

We have an efficientschool hoard
now. The shabby old school houe
in district jNo. bo. is re- -.

pairs, and is being transformed into a
sightly edifice. Mr. Burches is a.

thorough officer.
The hum of the threshing ma-

chine has been heard for a few weeks
past. Threshers say much the
grain is Injured by thelate rains. Oh,
these "middle men," what havou they
make with the farmers' grain.

is to be hoped there are some
honest men in Loudon. Yet there
are some not too honest to steal
farms. These men who have
no regard for moral law, should be in-

formed of Blackstoiio's directions as
regards the "Right of property."

The widow Dowling often visits
London. She feels grieved that she
stands before the world as one who
ha3 "borne false witness." She affirms
that w.hat she swore to Is true. Tliat
Mr. Howe did bay as she said, aud
she would say it were it her last
words.

The good Templars have a lodge
a membership of seventy-tw- o,

and it is to be sincerely hoped they
will do good the cause of temper-
ance. Reform of all "liuds sbptilcl be
conducted with csutipn and judg-
ment. The friends of temperance in
their zeal should not run off into u
political party, which would have
men for office simply because they
are temperance men, yet otherwise
unfit for statesmen, thus creating a
greater evil in trying to revive a lesser
one.

Chronicler.

lteport;bf School District Net Gi.
Correspondeoce Nebraska Advertiser.

I began'the'second term of my life
as a school teacher September the
seventh, witli flattering prospects for
the and I began a task that, to
me. is at pleasure, for I love to teach.

Theschool moved on down the cur-
rent bf time, as.'if wafted along its
course by the gentle zephyers of heav-
en; without the least thought, on my
part, or foreshadow of a tempest, but,
alas, for humane happiness; trouble
comes when Jens'' expected ; and so
did it with us, in the form a
one-eye- d iriei woman, with .willow

Ik. I Inno.. -- - - -

sawuBw;uuiiuiugs.urog,1ngerecc-ii- n 'hand. seudinaMforilSa :charceof.
this vicinity. Uunn has to

rjrcwteu
newfann. Robert McKnight has a her house, afterjryingn, 5t

vv.. t, ., .. li3. , va,u ner to De quiet, wnue
age it. Albert C. is building I investigated the point of trouble.
on his place. He talks of keeping Of course she left tand
bach, but will a man cf cloth be! gladi calling her along
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with her; and of all pernicious, con-tempta- ble

beings, in humane form, Is
a father or mother that attempts to
dictate the road for a teacher to walk
in.

I gave the children, by the way of
short talks, during last spring term,
a general idea of the natural sciences;
and found at the close of thi term,
that they retained, even the hard
names of the different boiies of the

or upon
mussels & co, is built, thus urcviuir.
that natural science, as a means of
awakening and educating the mind
of the child, in the is
not taught in although the
whims-ica- l fathers and mcfthtrs, yes!
and even some of the, would be,
InQfiltaPP SWlf1 (Una ....... 1.1 I.nliv.uwicm, v'uiu met, n uuiu lUHJt
it out of existence. (Ignorance be- -

ignorance). I

Following the principle, that lews
of forbidance onl3' tempts the child (

tn lir.itL-- Mia 1.t. ri. ....... T"w .it... uv inn, "J 1UIS lff, XJtt
right, my rod wus Love, stimulating
the ch-'l- d fi work for hia 'own inte-
rest, regardless and independent of
hi3 fellow, sehool'iuates, and a more
kind hearted, loving of chil-
dren, I dare say be found in
the 6tate.

I marked each pupils, everf recita-
tion, requiring them to give me their
standing while I enrolled it.

The average stand::ig for thte term
is m follows :
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CJrder or Attachment.
State of NctorftsinO
Netmrim County,

In (urt. Before Da-t- d Kay. Justitfp of lll PtfStM.
Faltertoa & Omponr, ptainllfTa,')

vs. L

John Y. Thompson. defezHiaat. J
JOHN W. THOMPSON . tiie abftroiiarcwl
i) defendant, will take mti tbl at tin-sa- lt

or nanieri pbtlnOS'N h& orderat attachment wbh issued in ne atwve en-Utl- ed
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